We at Thunder Mountain are committed to
taking pride in our workmanship to give you
the best quality products to fit your needs,
and to serving our customers with care. We
have been a family owned business for over
20 years and will continue to work hard to
maintain our reputation for quality.
Thunder Mountain Tent & Canvas

thundermtntent@msn.com
Http://idfishnhunt.com/thunder.html

Call 1-800-925-9175
208-467-3109

Wall Tents
Tent Accessories (stoves)
Wall Tent Frames
Profile Tents
Range Tipi (cowboy tents)
Tipi
Awnings
Outhouse
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Advantages of a Thunder Mountain Wall Tent
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

10.10 oz. Army Duck treated or untreated, or 12.98 oz. Army Duck.
Large reinforcements sewn into all stress areas.
Lock Stitch Sewn (no seam to come unraveled).
Heavy duty #4 spur grommets in eaves and each end of ridge.
Heavy duty webbing for loops.
Rope sewn into eaves (puts stress on rope and not material).
6” overlaping doors.
Oiled manila rope for guy lines, and in eaves (won’t soak up moisture and swell).

Prices are subject to change

Thunder Mountain
Tent & Canvas

thundermtntent@msn.com
Http://idfishnhunt.com/thunder.html

Call 1-800-925-9175
208-467-3109

SIZE

APPROX. APPROX
WEIGHT
FINISH
10 oz.
SIZE

10.10 oz.
ARMY
DUCK

12.98 oz.*
ARMY
DUCK

10 oz.**
MARINE
ARMY D

10 oz.***
FIRE
RESIST

10” SOD
CLOTH
****

8’x10’x4’

8’6”x10’
8’ peak

32 lb.

$315.00

$403.00

$423.00

$528.00

$45.00

8’x10’x5’

9’ peak

35 lb.

$339.00

$424.00

$445.00

$555.00

$45.00

10’x12’x4’

10’x11’6”
8’ peak

37 lb.

$365.00

$457.00

$480.00

$599.00

$51.00

10’x12’x5’

9’ peak

40 lb.

$394.00

$495.00

$521.00

$652.00

$51.00

12’x14’x4’

11’6”x14’6”
8’ peak

44 lb.

$440.00

$554.00

$583.00

$731.00

$60.00

12’x14’x5’

9’ peak

48 lb.

$473.00

$598.00

$630.00

$792.00

$60.00

14’x16’x4’

14’6”x 16’
9’ peak

53 lb.

$573.00

$713.00

$749.00

$929.00

$69.00

14’x16’x5’

9’ peak

57 lb.

$639.00

$793.00

$833.00

$1033.00

$69.00

16’x20’x5’

10’ peak

69 lb.

$832.00

$963.00

$1014.00

$1268.00

$87.00

10.10 oz. Army Duck - untreated.
*
12.98 oz. Army Duck – untreated.
** 10 oz. Marine Army Duck - treated to be water repellant and mildew resistant.
*** 10 oz. Fire Resistant Marine Army Duck - treated to be water repellent , mildew and fire retardant.
****10 oz. vinyl covered polyester sewn to bottom edge of tent.

♦

Tent Options
Stove jack installed - - - - - - $ 45.00
With flap - - - - - - - - - - $ 55.00
(Stove jack - stove pipe
shield: 4, 5, or 6” opening)

♦

♦

Screened window - - - - - - $ 49.00
inside zip 18”x24”
♦ Zippered door or buckles - - -$ 45.00
Flap
♦ Screened door w/ zip - - - - $125.00
♦ Storm door cover - - - - $ 35.00
(36”x7’ sewn above door
and hangs down)
♦

Thunder Mountain
Tent & Canvas

Ridge hole covers - - - - - -

Thunder Mountain
Wall Tents Include:
♦
♦
♦
♦

1/4” oiled manila
rope as guy ropes
Rope adjusters
Overlapping door
with double ties
Ridge pole opening
Tent bag

$ 30.00

thundermtntent@msn.com
Http://idfishnhunt.com/thunder.html

Call 1-800-925-9175
208-467-3109

Water Proofing
It is not always necessary to water proof cotton canvas because a good quality canvas will
repel water naturally. However, if desired, we do carry Rapid Seal.
Rapid Seal $ 9.95/ 8 oz
$ 18.00/ qt. $69.95/gal. .
A latex base compound that acts as a water repellant and also fire retardant when applied.
175-200 square feet per quart when mixed with water. It has a white colored appearance
when dry. When used full strength it can be applied as a patching compound also.

Tent Stoves
Fillmore Stove 14x10x24 - - - - - $235.00
39lbs. unit includes: legs, pipe , 1 shelf
Stove Options
Extra Shelf - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Extra 4”Stove Pipe (2 foot Length) - - 4” Stove pipe damper - - - - - - - - - - 4” Chimney cap w/spark arrester - - 5” elbow
-----------------4” elbow
------------------

Thunder Mountain
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$ 35.00
$ 7.50
$ 8.50
$ 15.95
$ 15.95
$ 14.95

Call 1-800-925-9175
208-467-3109

The new adjustable Triple “B” Frame and angles will let you use the
angles on any wall tent you buy. Just set tent angles to your tent,
tighten bolts, and you will never have to adjust again. We offer the Full
Frame or, just the angles, in a Single, Dual, or Tri set. 1” EMT conduit
can complete the frame which may be purchased at an electrical
supply store. A 3” deduction for each angle is needed when
measuring and cutting conduit for frame.

Single

ADJUSTABLE ANGLES
(Angles Only)
Adjustable End
Angle

Single set $150.00
(includes 9 angles)
Dual

Triple

Dual set $195.00
(includes 12 angles)

Midsection
Adjustable Angle

Triple set $240.00
(includes 15 angle)

Awning Angle

Angles by piece $17.00/ea.
Sleeves $ 5.00 / ea.

Thunder Mountain
Tent & Canvas

thundermtntent@msn.com
Http://idfishnhunt.com/thunder.html

90° Corner
Angle
$10.00

Call 1-800-925-9175
208-467-3109

Easily set up, compact enough to put on the pack horse, throw in the trunk, or
on the 4-wheeler. Sleeps 4-5. Measures 8’W x 10’L x 7’H. Side window
height 5’. Made of 10 oz treated Army Duck. It is treated, water repellant
and mildew resistant. Heavy duty vinyl floor. #10 coil zippers. Heavy duty
window screens. Heavy duty aluminum poles. ¼” oiled manila rope. Stakes
and tent bag included. weight 40 lbs.

$589.
00
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The Range Tipi or Cowboy Tipi, as some call it, is one of the easiest types of
tents to use. The Range Tipi may be set up with a center pole or an external
two pole set or one can just throw a rope over a limb, stake it out, and you
have shelter. The Range Tipi includes a single door flap secured with a #10
coil zipper in an “L” shape, a one foot wall, guy ropes, and a tent bag.

10.10 oz
Army Duck
Treated

10.10 oz
Army
Duck

9’ x 9’
No Floor

$320.00

$260.00

9’ x 9’
w/Floor*

$364.00

$305.00

Weighs 32lbs.

Thunder Mountain
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Single Upright Pole

$ 60.00

Set of 4 - 1’ Poles
(for side walls)

$ 20.00

1’ - 10 oz vinyl wall

$ 48.00

Screen Door
w/zipper

$ 78.00

Screen window
w/zipper

$ 45.00

thundermtntent@msn.com
Http://idfishnhunt.com/thunder.html

Call 1-800-925-9175
208-467-3109

12.98
Army
Duck

10.10
marine
Treated

Liner

Door Flap

Poles

9’

$299.00

$325.00

N/A

N/A

13

12”

$349.00

$379.00

N/A

N/A

13

14’

$436.00

$474.00

$201.00

$45.00

15

16’

$519.00

$565.00

$223.00

$45.00

15

18’

$615.00

$671.00

$267.00

$45.00

17

21’

$743.00

$820.00

$311.00

$45.00

19

24’

$874.00

$968.00

$370.00

$45.00

23

12.98 AD-- Army Duck, 100% natural cotton duck an excellent grade of canvas,
repels water naturally.
10.10 ADT – Army Duck Treated - water repellant and mildew resistant.
7 oz. Poly/cotton- 60% cotton 40% polyester. Washable , can be treated for
water repellency, and painted.

Our quality constructed tipi is made of a top grade 12.98 army duck
medium weight canvas suitable for all weather conditions and durability.
Seams are overlapped and have double row lock-stitch seams. The smoke
flap pole pockets are double reinforced. Lacing pins for the front and 145’
manila rope are included with the tipi. Life expectancy should be 3-10 years
dependant on use. The canvas can be painted with your own design if you
wish. Poles, liner, door, stakes, and tipi canvas are all priced separately. A
book of ‘The Indian Tipi’ is included with tipi canvas.

An excellent Reference
Guide for Tipi’s.

Stakes -10” Nail Stakes $ 9.00/pkg of 10
18” Hvy Stakes $1.00/ea
Large stakes 18”- 24” $4.95 ea.
Liner-7oz poly/cotton A tipi without a liner is merely a chimney with lots of draft. A liner
makes a tipi livable. The liner seals the bottom from drafts. It also acts as a privacy curtain
at night. Without the liner a shadow will appear on the outside. One hundred-sixty foot of
rope is included with the liner for peg loops, tie strings, and for hanging the liner.
Door- rectangular shaped with 3 dowels inserted made of 14.73 oz canvas.
Poles- Lodge pine poles need to be approximately 1/3 longer than the size of the diameter
of the tipi. Call for prices and availability. (Shipment by truck only.)

The Indian Tipi Its History,
Construction, and Use $24.95
Reginald & Gladys Laubin
Paper Back $24.95

Thunder Mountain
Tent & Canvas

thundermtntent@msn.com
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Call 1-800-925-9175
208-467-3109

Put one of our awnings on a tent or between two tents and you’ve got a nice porch
that can be used for storage out of the weather, or for cooking with a nice air flow.
(Frame work not included with price.)

Canvas Awning
The awning overlaps the tent 1’(no walls)

8’x9’ (fits 8’x10’ tent) $163.00
10’x9’ (fits 10’x12’ tent) $175.00
12’x9’ (fits 12’x14’ tent) $199.00
14’x9’ (fits 14x18’ tent) $225.00
16’x9’ (fits 16’x21’ tent) $242.00

Canvas Awning With Walls
Canvas top and sides no doors, over laps the tent 1’
8’ x 9’ (fits 8’x10’ tent) $221.00
10’ x 9’ (fits 10’x12’ tent) $233.00
12’ x 9’ (fits 12’x15’ tent) $258.00
14’ x 9’ (fits 14’x18’ tent) $283.00
16’ x 9’ (fits 16’x21’ tent) $300.00

Cook shack
Enclosed porch has side walls and a door,
over laps the tent 1’
(no back panel)
8’x 9’ (fits 8’ wide tents) $283.00
10’x 9’ (fits 10’ wide tents) $295.00
12’x9’ (fits 12’ wide tents) $329.00
14’x9’ (fits 14’ wide tents) $358.00
16’x9’ (fits 16’ wide tents) $390.00

Thunder Mountain Tent
& Canvas

thundermtntent@msn.com
Thundermountaintentandcanvas.com

Call 1-800-925-9175
208-467-3109
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Outhouse
Canvas Cover
$112.00
10.10 oz canvas,
3’x3’ & over 6’ tall,
Zippered door,
no floors. 17lbs.
Angles
$ 24.00
includes 4 angles
Frame
$ 55.00
3/4” Galvanized pipe
(Frames can easily be self cut using
your own pipe.)
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